A compact, short pulse, repetitive accelerator has many useful military and commercial applications in biological counter-proliferation , materials processing, radiography, and sterilization (medical instruments, waste, and food). The goal of this project was to develop and demonstrate a small, 700 kV accelerator, which can produce 7 kA particle beams with pulse lengths of 10-30 ns at rates up to 50 Hz. At reduced power levels, longer pulses or higher repetition rates (up to 10 kHz) could be achieved. Two switching technologies were tested: (1) spark gaps, which have been used to build low repetition rate accelerators for many years; and (2) high gain photoconductive semiconductor switches (PCSS), a new solid state switching technology. This plan was economical, because it used existing hardware for the accelerator, and the PCSS material and fabrication for one module was relatively inexpensive. It was research oriented, because it provided a test bed to examine the utility of other emerging switching technologies, such as magnetic switches. At full power, the accelerator will produce 700 kV and 7 l~4 with either the spark gap or PCSS pulser.
A Compact, Repetitive Accelerator for Military and Industrial Applications 1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this project was to develop and demonstrate a compact linear induction accelerator (LIA) for military and industrial applications. The accelerator operating parameters are: 700 kV, 7 kA, 50 Hz, 10-30 ns. Two switching technologies were tested: high pressure spark gaps and high gain photoconductive semiconductor switches (PCSS). In FY95, the linear induction cavities from an accelerator designed for a previous project were reclaimed, cleaned, and reassembled as a voltage adder. A spark gap-driven PFL was assembled and tested to drive the 4 cavities in parallel. PCSS lifetime research and experiments were performed to develop an appropriate design for the PCSS-based pulser which would be assembled and tested in the following years. In FY96, the spark gap driven LIA and a field enhanced diode were characterized. Accelerator safety requirements were met and repetitive operation was achieved in bursts. Transformer and cable breakdown problems were analyzed, repaired, and improved repetitive operation was demonstrated. A cooling modification was designed to allow continuous operation of the cavities. The PCSS-based system hardware was assembled and tested in stages. Triggering experiments led us from spot triggering to line triggering for more precise control of the location and number of filaments produced in each PCSS.
Various line triggering schemes were tested. In FY97, the accelerator was moved to a new location which will allow eventual testing with the PCSS-based pulser. Approximately 30 filaments were produced with high density line triggering on a single 2-inch diameter PCSS to limit the current per filament to less than 50 A (500 A/cm). One of 8 modules of the PCSS pulser was assembled and tested with six 2-inch PCSS. This module was tested to 210 kV and approximately 8 kA. Design goals for the pulser were 250 kV and 10 kA, which would exceed the requirements of the LIA cavities for the accelerator. As it became clear that the assembly and testing of all 8 modules for the PCSS-based pulser was not going to be possible under the time and funding constraints for this project, our emphasis turned to learning as much as we could about multiple filament PCSS triggering and the operation of the 6-switch module.
In the future, this accelerator can continue to serve as a test bed for spark gap, PCSS, and other emerging switching technologies, such as advanced magnetic switches and other high speed solid state switches. In addition, it can be used to develop high average power particle beam diodes. Higher breakdown strength cables may be required to reach the full operating parameters of the accelerator for extended periods of operation. To complete the PCSS pulser, approximately one more year of developmental testing and assembly is required. Our present plan would be to use our high speed, extended IR sensitive, intensified camera through a long operating distance microscope for precise alignment and optimization of the line-triggered filaments on each switch. A better method of optical trigger pulse delivery and cylindrical lens positioning is probably required in order to achieve optimum results on all 48 PCSS in the complete pulser. Improvements in switch mounting/packaging technology are also required to avoid damage from the shock wave caused by occasional electrical breakdowns elsewhere in the pulse forming system.
BACKGROUND

Linear Induction Accelerators ILIA).
Magnetic induction has been used for linear electron accelerators such as ETA and ATA at LLNL'. At SNL the concept has been applied to voltage-adders for both electron and ion beam accelerator~2'3~4. The advantage to a LIA, which makes it useful for compact applications, is that it is constructed from a series of identical cavities and the voltage from each cavity adds to the accelerating voltage of the whole accelerator. The cavities are inductively isolated from each other for short pulses, so a pulse modulator can deliver a few hundred kilovolts in parallel to all the cavities. The total accelerating voltage, which is as high as 20 MV for Hermes III at SNL, is the sum of the voltages from all of the cavities in series. This eliminates the need to handle extremely high voltages for time periods longer than the accelerating pulse (10-30 ns for this project). A disadvantage of a LIA, is that the time isolation is obtained from feromagnetic material which has high density. The relation between voltage stand-. off, V and the time period, At, is approximately given by: V = 4 l t A At where A is the cross-sectional area of the ferro-magnetic "donut" which surronds the accelerating beam, and ABsat is the maximum magnetic field change which can be achieved in the ferromagnetic material during short pulses. To minimize the size and weight of this type of accelerator, the design must minimize the radius of the ferromagnetic "donut." Fortunately, for this project, an existing LIA was available which had been designed for another project with similar goals for size, volume, and operating parameters. This accelerator is described briefly in the design section (3.1 LIA) of this document.
2.2 Gas Switching; Technology. High voltage gas breakdown switches, commonly called spark gaps, are used frequently in conventional pulse power technology. They can be designed to operate from a few kilovolts to over 1 MV, and can conduct hundreds of kA. For this application only one switch is required, so switch jitter is not an issue. Repetition rate (lifetime) and inductance are the main issues. The stability of high pressure spark gaps operating at current levels, which are required for this project has been carefully studied5. A light-weight, high-energy modulator with similar design requirements has been built using this type of spark gap technology for 200 kV L. Reginato, IEEE Trans. Nucl. Science, NS-30, Aug., 1983 , p. 2970 applications with 1-2.5 Ohm loads6. This project requires a spark gap that stands-off 500 kV and drives a 6.25 Ohm load, so a similar, but longer gap, switch was designed and tested. The modulator which was designed around this switch is described in the design section (3.2 Gas Switch Pulse Forming System).
PCSS Technoloev.
High gain PCSS offer switching improvements over conventional high voltage switching technologies in voltage, current, rise time, jitter, optical activation, size, and cost. High voltage operation of conventional (linear) PCSS, is limited by optical trigger energy requirements, which are 1,000 to 100,000 times greater than those for high gain PCSS. To understand and develop high gain PCSS many experiments have been performed7. The following paragraphs provide a brief description of some of these associated properties and issues: (1) high gain, (2) current filaments, (3) device longevity, and (4) switching characteristics.
2.3.1. High Gain: Conventional PCSS produce only 1 electron-hole pair per absorbed photon. The energy of the individual photons excite electrons from the valence band to the conduction band. This excitation is independent of the electric field across the switch, and conventional PCSS can be operated to arbitrarily low voltage. High gain PCSS, on the other hand, occurs only at high electric fields (greater than 4 kV/cm). The photo-excited carriers, which are produced by an optical trigger, gain enough energy from the electric field to scatter valence electrons into the conduction band. This process is called impact ionization or avalanche carrier generation. Because many carriers are produced per absorbed photon, switches operating in this mode require extremely low energy optical trigger pulses, and they are called high gain PCSS in contrast to the conventional PCSS, which are often called linear PCSS. To stand off high voltage, PCSS must be made long enough to avoid avalanche carrier generation with no optical trigger (dark breakdown). The optical trigger energy for a linear PCSS scales with the square of its length. So high voltage linear PCSS can require rather high energy optical trigger pulses (25 mJ for 100 kV switches switched to 1 a). It is the high gain feature of GaAs 25, 1997, pp. 124-130. 3 PCSS that allows their triggering with small semiconductor LDA. We have triggered 100 kV gallium arsenide (GaAs) PCSS, with as little as 90 nJ. A GaAs PCSS, operating in a low impedance circuit, can produce 100,000 times as many carriers as a linear PCSS would produce. With most insulating materials (e.g. plastic, ceramic, or glass) and undoped semiconductors (e.g. silicon, gallium phosphide (GaP), or diamond), bulk avalanche carrier generation does not occur below 200 kV/cm. Semiconductors such as GaAs and indium phosphide (InP) are very different in that high gain PCSS can be initiated at unusually low electric fields (4-6 kV/cm and 15 kV/cm, resp.). Surface breakdown limits the field across PCSS to less than the bulk breakdown field (generally 100 kV/cm). Since PCSS need to absorb light through a surface, optically-activated avalanche breakdown is only practical in materials which exhibit high gain at lower fields. A very important part of the research into high gain PCSS has been to develop models for high gain at low fields in these materials.
Once avalanche carrier generation is initiated, it continues until the field across the switch drops below a threshold (4-6 kV/cm depending upon the type of GaAs). Since carrier generation causes the switch resistance to drop, in most circuits the field across the switch will also drop. Indeed, when we first observed high gain PCSS, the most outstanding feature was that at high fields, when the switches would turn on, their voltage These photographs show examples of the current filaments which form during high gain PCSS operation. The images are recorded from the infrared (875 nm) radiation which is emitted as the carriers recombine in the switch. In both cases, the switches are 1.5 cm long (vertically). The PCSS on the left was charged to 45 kV and conducted 350 A for 10 ns. The PCSS on the right was charged to 100 kV and conducted 900 A for 1.4 ns.
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would drop to a constant non-zero value and stay there until the energy in the test circuit was dissipated. We originally called this switching mode "lock-on" to describe this effect. "High gain" has been adopted more recently to help distinguish this type of switching mode from other modes which also exhibit persistent conductivity, such as thermal runaway, and single or double injection. The field dependence for avalanche carrier generation that is exhibited in high gain PCSS is similar to that exhibited by Zener diodes. In series with a current limiting resistor, they will conduct whatever current is necessary to maintain a constant voltage across their contacts. In the case of a high gain PCSS, this voltage/field is the "lock-on" voltage/field or the threshold to low field avalanche carrier generation. The phase of switching during which the switch maintains this constant voltage drop is called the sustaining phase, and testing and modeling this phase is also a critical area of our research.
2.3.2. Current Filaments: Another important feature of high gain PCSS is that the current forms in filaments which are easily observed with a near infra-red sensitive camera (most non-intensified, black and white, CCD-based cameras). When the carriers recombine (i.e. conduction electrons drop back into the valence band), infra-red photons are emitted at approximately 875 nm (1.4 eV). If the filaments are near the surface of the switch, the emitted photons escape and they can be detected by a camera. Some images obtained in this manner are shown in figure 2.1. We believe that current filaments are fundamental to high gain PCSS and we have never observed high gain without current filaments. While current filamentation can lead to catastrophic destruction of the PCSS, current amplitude and pulse widths can be limited to allow non-destructive operation. In addition, the optical trigger can be distributed across the switch in a manner which creates multiple or diffuse filaments to extend the lifetime or current carrying capacity of the switch. Figure 2 .2 shows the image of a switch which was illuminated with 30 parallel lines of light to produce multiple filaments. The length of the filaments 3.4 cm and the distance between them was approximately 1 111111.
2.3.3. Device Longevity: The biggest problem caused by the filaments is the gradual accumulation of damage at the contacts which limits their useful life to 1-10,000,000 shots depending upon the current per filament and the optical trigger distribution. Presently, device lifetime is a limitation of this technology for many applications. Although there is little change in performance, the PCSS degrade in time because the regions near the contacts are damaged on each pulse, and they gradually erode. The bulk Total current is 380 A (13Nfilament). semiconducting material shows very little, if any, degradation as the contact regions wear out. The fact that the degradation is confined to regions near the contacts suggests that substantial increases in switch lifetime can be made by developing better contacts that allow for higher current density. When t b s project started, high-gain PCSS would last for -lo4 pulses under a specific set of test conditions (0.5 MW). During the course of this project, the lifetime has been improved to 2 . 4~1 0~. In comparison, the semiconductor lasers, which trigger or are driven by these switches, can last from 10' to 10" pulses. We are presently fabricating new generations of deep-diffused and epitaxial-grown contacts that should yield further improvements. At higher powers or longer pulses, lifetimes are reduced. We plan to address these issues and accelerate lifetime testing by shifting our interests to higher current and higher repetition rate testing. We expect to improve lifetimes by another two orders of magnitude in the next two years.
Switching Characteristics:
A summary of switching characteristics is given in table 2.1. The values in this table continue to be updated as we develop and test better contacts, configurations, and circuits. Since this is a relatively new technology, there is much to discover about switch operation. Initiation of the current filaments, the filament carrier density and size, current crowding and energy deposition at the contacts, and interaction between the high gain PCSS and other circuit components are all critical areas of research and development. Continued experimental and theoretical solid-state device research will develop and verify operational and fundamental models for the behavior of these switches over a wide range of parameter space. These models will allow accurate predictions of the strengths and weaknesses of this technology and improve our ability to design switches for specific applications.
DESIGN
Compact Linear Induction Accelerator (LIA).
The LIA cavities used in this project were originally designed and developed for the DELPHI program, which was a project that required a relatively light weight, compact accelerator'. This experimental accelerator consisted of four LIA cavities designed to deliver 250 kV across a 10 kA beam (25 Ohm load). The cylindrical cavities are fed in parallel with two, high voltage, 50 Ohm, coaxial cables whch entered the cavities radially separated by an angle of 180 degrees around the accelerating axis. Stacked ferrite cores produced enough inductance to hold the 250 kV output voltage for at least 30 ns. When stacked in series, the four accelerating cavities ideally made a 100 Ohm accelerator which delivered 1 MV across 10 kA. In previous tests, the four cavities used for this project were used in conjunction with two post-accelerating cavities to produce a ringing waveform with peak output parameters of 1.3 M Y and 1.2 k A 2 . Figure 3 .1 shows a cross-sectional view of the LIA cavities and their ferrite cores. For our tests, a field enhanced cathode, consisting of a ring of 5 needles, and a brass, water-cooled cathode plate was used to form the diode. Cavity feed voltages were monitored with capacitive voltage monitors, which sensed the time derivative of the voltage delivered to each cavity. Beam current was monitored with a calibrated Rogowski coil near the anode. The system was evacuated to 2~l O -~ Torr.
The modulator required to drive the LIAS must supply 250 kV to eight 50 Ohm cables, i.e. a total 40 kA or a 6.25 Ohm load. With an ideal beam (10 kA) the impedance of the accelerating cavities matches the cables. However, as the beam turns on, the cavity impedance is very high and the initial voltage edge is reflected back to the modulator, which must be protected from these "voltage doubling spikes". Pictures of these components are shown in secion 4.1.
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Figure 3.1. This cross-section of the LIA shows the ferrite cores and the compact configuration which is achieved using inductive isolation. The anode was replaced with a solid, field enhanced version. 3.2 Gas Switch Pulse Forming System. The high voltage modulator consists of a 30 ns, 6.25 Ohm pulse forming line (PFL). The PFL uses water as the insulating dielectric for its high relative dielectric constant (78) and reasonable breakdown strength with short pulses. With this dielectric constant, a coaxial transmission line of fixed outer diameter has the minimum (optimum) field on its inner conductor when its impedance is 7 Ohms. This large dielectric constant also implies that a 30 ns long pulse can be formed from a charged section of line that is only -20 inches long. The water line is charged by a thyratron-driven pulse transformer in approximately 2 microseconds. Since the voltage delivered to the output of the PFL is half the charge voltage, the pulse transformer must charge the line to 500 kV. A Blumlein configuration could have reduced the charge voltage requirement to 250 kV, but the spark gap inductance would probably have been too large to deliver the required 5-10 ns rise time. (Rise time, in this case, is proportional to L/R where L is the switch inductance and R is the impedance of the transmission line. The Blumlein impedance would be 3.12 Ohm, half the impedance of the present PFL.) A thyratron-switched modulator stores up to 360 joules per pulse and has been operated up to 50 Hz at that energy (18 kW average power). The thyratron switches the energy from DC charged capacitors through a pulse transformer which charges the pulse forming line (PFL) to 500 kV. The PFL is switched with a high pressure gas spark gap and delivers 250 kV to the eight 50 ohm coaxial cables, which drive the four LIA cavities. Pictures of the assembled modulator are shown in section 4.1.
PCSS-based Pulse
Forming; System. After extensive PCSS testing, the design for the PCSS pulser was completed early in FY96. This system consists of eight, water-filled Blumleins that each supply 250 kV 30 ns pulses to a single high voltage 50 Ohm cable. The low impedance Blumlein configuration could be used with the PCSS because the inductance of many PCSS switches is much less than the single spark gap switch described above. All together, the eight parallel plate Blumleins form a nearly cylindrical (octagonal) system of concentric lines to eliminate stray fields and current flow around their edges which are the most significant source of inefficiency in a Blumlein. The eight Blumleins will be switched simultaneously by 48,2" diameter, GaAs PCSS.
The octagonal configuration allows for easier switch trigger configuration because the switches in a single module are collinear. It also produces a more uniform electric field across the insulating region of each PCSS than a circular configuration would produce. One unusual property of the modules is that when they are tested separately, their stray fields will cause a significant reduction in their impedance, which should be 50 Ohms to match the cable impedance. This means that there will be some significant reflection of the pulse at the Blumlein to cable interface when the modules are operated individually. When operated together, they should be matched to the transmission lines, because their are no stray fields near their edges. The eight cables from the Blumleins will drive the four linear induction cavities. The end view of these Blumleins is shown in figure 3.2. Water was used as the dielectric storage medium to minimize the volume of the Blumleins. As with the spark gap PFL, a 30 ns pulse can be obtained from a water line that is only 20 inches long, whereas an oil line would have to be 10 ft. long. To maximize the lifetime of the PCSS switch, the current per filament was limited to 50 A. To switch a total current of 80 kA, 1600 current filaments must be initiated on the 48 switches (33 filaments per switch). Multiple filaments had been demonstrated at lower voltages and with fewer switches, but this was the crucial development area for this technology.
Initially, filaments were to be triggered with two optical fibers per filament, one at each end near the contacts. Sixteen fiber optic bundles would be used to divide a single 50 mJ, 6 ns optical pulse at 532 nm into 3200 fibers, each 200 pn in diameter. The fibers were arranged in a row along each contact. Trigger testing eventually showed that line PCSS produced the most densely packed arrangement of filaments. (See figure 2.) Although the energy requirement was somewhat larger for line triggers (1-10 microjoules per filament), the total energy requirement was still less than 30 mJ.
In this modified trigger scheme, light was still delivered to the switch assembly in the fiber bundles, but after exiting the fibers it was focused into lines with 1 mm diameter glass rods which were held parallel to the switch surfaces in the direction of current flow. Fig-3.2 The end (top) view of 8 water-filled parallel-plate Blumleins shows how they form a single octagonal Blumlein. 48 GaAs wafers (circles) switch this end of the Blumlein and deliver a 30 ns long, 250 kV pulse to eight 5C Ohm, coaxial cable, transmission lines. The cables charge 4 LIA cavities and the sum of their voltages produces the accelerating voltage with 70-80% efficiency (700-800 kV) The outer dimension is approximately 3 ft. The center anc outer octagons are the ends of the inner and outer conductoi of the Blumlein. The trapezoids are metal surfaces whicl: connect the switches to the middle conductor of the Blumlein. This configuration allows a higher field near thc middle conductor than could be withstood by the PCS: surfaces.
ASEMBLY, TESTING, AND RESULTS
4.1 Gas Switch-based Linear Induction Accelerator. Two events in the initial stages of this LDRD led us to consider alternative accelerator designs. The first was a meeting on September 20, 1994 with the local pulsed power technology transfer experts to discuss "market needs" for a compact industrial accelerator. The second was the recovery of the linear induction accelerator (LIA), called PTO, from the former Delphi program. Relatively minor changes in the original goals of the program were proposed to take advantage of the LIA and to better meet perceived market requirements. However, these changes were significant in detail, and are discussed below.
The "market needs" meeting made it clear that longer pulses would be advantageous for several industrial applications and also reduce some of the technical risks in the diode. Limitations in our prime power require a tradeoff in current to accommodate longer pulses, but this tradeoff appears to be our best approach. We would increase our pulse length goal from 7 ns to 30 ns (testing down to 10 ns), but reduce our total current from 14 kA to 7 kA. This change would double the total energy per pulse.
Droduce an efficient accelerator by building
The recovery of the Delphi LIA meant that a superior accelerator was within the scope of our LDRD funding. A LIA was not considered in our original proposal, because a new LIA (particularly its ferrite cores) represents a substantial program cost for design and fabrication (-$1M) . However, modifications to this existing system could produce an accelerator which would exceed our original goals and increase our chances of success. The LIA basically allowed us to four modules which operate at one fourth of the total accelerator voltage. The challenge of our modified proposal was to drive the compact Delphi LIA at a 50 Hz repetition rate using conventional spark gap technology and high gain GaAs PCSS. This configuration was considered to be valuable in meeting perceived market needs for repetitive pulsed power technology.
The storage capacitors, thyratron, pulse transformer, and oilwater interface for the modulator were assembled in a 4X4X4 ft3 oil tank and are shown in figure 4.1. A 30-inch long X 10-inch diameter stainless steel, 6.25 Ohm, coaxial transmission line was assembled and mounted on the side of the tank to an oil-water interface. Eight cable feed-thrus were welded radially around the output end of the pulse forming line (PFL). The outside of the oil tank, the PFL, and the cables are shown in figure 4.2. The modulator,
PFL, and cables terminated with 50
Ohm loads, were tested to 485 kV charging voltage, at 25 Hz. During this testing, the water-oil interface broke down. The problem was analyzed and believed to be cause by insufficient oil flow near the interface for this repetition rate. The interface was repaired, oil flow was increased and tests were resumed up to 460 kV. The output from one of the cables when the modulator was charged to 460 kV is shown in figure 4.3. At this level, 90% efficient voltage addition in the LIAS would produce 800 kV, which would exceed The accelerator cavities which were assembled for a previous project were actually "rescued" as they were leaving the area IV gate on the way to reclamation. Although they represented a significant savings in design, materials, and fabrication, they had been stored outside and required considerable cleaning and refurbishing before they could be reassembled and vacuum tested. When the The next task for the SPark-gaP Figure 4 .5. The LIA is shown from the anode end, with the water resistor, and one based accelerator was to build a radiation cell and satisfy radiation safety of the original cathodes. requirements. After the expected radiation was calculated, shielding was positioned around the machine, an SOP and OP were written and approved by SNL safety and the pulse power safety committee. Single shot testing was initiated and dosimetry was monitored to verify the calculations. Initially a single tip, field enhanced diode was used to generate the beam. Since the current generated with this diode was low, a five tip arrangement was installed. The highest voltage and current tested initially was 480 kV and 5.5 kA (90 SZ) at 2/3 the full charge voltage. The waveforms measured at this charge voltage are shown in figures 4.6 and 4.7. As we continued to increase the power, the impedance of the diode would drop, so . 12 some of the tips must be removed to maintain the approximate 100 Ohm impedance. After several weeks of single shot operation, approval was granted to operate the machine at full power (7 GW) and repetition rate (50 Hz). We continued to monitor the dosimetry as we gradually increased the power and/or the repetition rate to reach the full design specifications.
During prolonged repetitive testing at 2/3 full charge to measure cavity heating, the secondary winding on the charging transformer tracked along an insulating brace.
The transformer is submerged in oil and had been previously tested at 50 Hz and full voltage. Since the break-down was along an interface of the brace, it is likely that it was induced by trapped air. The transformer was repaired with larger diameter wire (to reduce the electric field) and thicker insulation. To
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Figure 4.8. Improved operation was observed at 10 Hz using a DC reset circuit. Ten consecutive beam current (top) and cavity voltage (bottom) pulses are shown. Previously, only every 2nd pulse was reset. Cavity pulses were more flat-topped and late high voltage reflections were also reduced with the reset circuit. eliminate trapped air, it was vacuum pumped under oil. Some resistance was added to the coupling between the transformer and the PFL to damp the transient voltage spikes without reducing the voltage to the PFL, significantly.
New, extended-memory, data acquisition instrumentation was installed that allowed continuous monitoring of every pulse for a burst of up to 1000 pulses. Upon inspection of the data from the cavity V-dot monitors, it was observed that there was a significance difference between even and odd number pulses. One group of pulses would show proper operation of the accelerator, and the other showed an apparent problem with voltage hold-off in at the cavities. It was suggested that the ferrite cores were not always returning to the same initial position on their hysteresis loop. A good pulse was always followed by a bad pulse which showed high frequency ringing and probably reset the ferrite cores so that the next pulse would be another good one. The original accelerator was designed to supply a ringing waveform to a mismatched load, so a reset circuit had not been required. For our application, a DC reset circuit was designed, which used a high current automotive battery charger for the power supply. It was coupled to the accelerator and run continuously when the pulse modulator was being tested. Not only did this solve the problem of even-odd waveform variation, it actually produced a better (more flat-topped) pulse at the accelerating cavities. This is an indication that a greater AB is achieved with the reset pulse than had been achieved before on every 2nd pulse. The improved cavity and beam pulse shapes are shown in figure 4.8.
Before continuous operation could be achieved, cooling modifications have to be made to the anode, which dissipate the beam energy, and energy lost in the magnetic cores of the LIA cavities. Based upon the voltage and current waveforms, the cavities are approximately 70% efficient. Estimates of the power dissipated were made and showed that this thermal energy could be removed with a modest arpount of chilled water circulation. It was estimated that at full power and 50 Hz repetition rate, the anode will dissipate 7.5 kW and the cores 2.5 kW. This can be removed from the anode with 2.2 l/min. and from the cores with 0.75 Ymin. of chilled water with a 50 C temperature change. Without cooling, a rise of 1C should occur at the anode after 10 shots and at the cores after 4200 shots, because the cores have much more mass than the anode.
To measure the temperature at the anode and the four cavities, a fiber optic thermal monitoring system was borrowed and new fiber probes were purchased for our machine. At 2/3 the system charge voltage, the temperature rise at the anode was 2.6 C after 30 shots, which is consistent with our estimates. Since temperature of the LIA cores will rise much more slowly, anode cooling had to be installed before a core temperature change could be detected. A new water-cooled brass anode was installed.. Prolonged testing at 2/3 the full charge voltage produced several cable breakdown problems which were repaired, but eventually, the cables will probably have to be replaced with higher breakdown strength cables for continuous operation. The longest burst tested was 3000 pulses at 30 Hz. The temperature increase during this test confirmed our estimate for the heat load of the cavities, approximately 1 C for 4000 pulses at full power.
On the advice of the LDRD renewal committee, we postponed the pursuit of the thermal retrofit and other accelerator issues in order to focus our attention on the PCSSbased modulator for the third and final year of this project. The spark-gap based modulator and the LIA was moved to building 963, where it would be available for testing with the PCSS based modulator. This move was reviewed and the new location in an existing radiation cell was approved by the pulsed power safety committee.
PCSS Modulator Research and Development. Since PCSS is a developing
technology, it is crucial to continue basic research into operation and fabrication of longer-lived devices. Many areas of PCSS research and development were supported, in part, by this LDRD. Approximately 20% of the funding for this project was devoted to supporting roughly 30% of the general PCSS research and development. A brief summary of some of the results which directly impact the PCSS-driven accelerator is provided in the following paragraph.
A fundamental model for low field avalanche carrier generation, called "collective impact ionization," was developed and published. Monte Carlo testing was initiated to check and expand this model. Several refinements of this model have been developed since the first model was published. Fundamental experiments were performed which produced temporal and spatially resolved current densities, spectra, and thermal distributions for the filaments which form during high gain switching. A silicon-nitride surface layer was used to reduce surface leakage and improve the "off-resistance" of the PCSS. A non-destructive method to characterize contacts to semi-insulating GaAs was developed and tested. PCSS driven LDAs were developed for triggering larger PCSS with sub-nanosecond optical pulses. An empirical model was developed which provides PCSS and laser diode array (LDA) device properties for arbitrary circuit modeling. Triggering systems and lasers were reduced in size and cost by several orders of magnitude. Precise positioning of optical trigger fibers using a long focal length microscope and an extended IR-sensitive, intensified CCD increased switch lifetime by producing diffuse filaments near the contacts. Over the course of this project, the lifetime of a PCSS conducting 10 A per filament was improved from less than 100,000 to more than 2 million pulses. Ion implanted switch contacts were developed and tested, and pdoped deep-diffused contacts were fabricated for improved switch lifetime. A sputtering technique was developed to produce Au:Be contacts on our large 1-3.4 cm long PCSS.
Although most of our efforts during FY95 were directed toward the spark gap based modulator and the LIA, a substantial effort was also devoted to PCSS triggering experiments aimed at developing a preliminary design for the PCSS based pulser. Lifetime testing had shown that reasonable lifetimes could be obtained if the current per filament was held to less than 50 A. A 100 kV, enclosed, 50 Ohm strip-line circuit was used to test spot triggering schemes with multiple 200 micron diameter fiber optics. Our initial design called for four 3-4 cm long PCSS to drive each of the eight 50 Ohm cables for the LIA.
The final design described in section 3.3 was proposed early in FY96. It reduced the electric field across the PCSS by combining all the modules into one large octagonal Blumlein. It also reduced the current required per PCSS by allowing more space for GaAs wafers perpendicular to the current flow. It simplified the optical trigger delivery system by placing the switches in each module along a single straight line. Finally, it reduced the system volume by a factor of six by using de-ionized water for the insulating dielectric instead of transformer oil.
A thyratron-based pulse charging system, similar to the one described in sections 3.2 and 4.1, was assembled and tested to pulse charge the PCSS-based Blumlein.
The voltage requirement of 250 kV was approximately half that required for the spark-gap based PFL, because the multiple PCSS provide a very low inductance configuration which would not limit the rise time of the 3.12 Ohm sections of the Blumlein. The pulse transformer did not have to produce as high of voltage, it had to produce higher current than its spark-gap based counter-part. To deliver the same total energy in the same amount of time to the Blumlein as was delivered to the PFL, more capacitance and higher charging currents currents were required. To stay within budget, a Q-switched, Nd:YAG laser was withdrawn from storage and refurbished (cooling, electrical, and optical systems) to better than original specifications. The laser produces a Gaussian profile pulse which is injected to the entire bundle of trigger fibers. The uniformity of the optical pulses which are delivered to the output end of the fibers was measured and adjusted using a laser beam profiling system. Custom fiber optic bundles were ordered to trigger one Blumlein module (6 switches or -200 filaments). Hardware was machined to hold the switches at the end of the Blumlein and to hold the fibers in straight lines along the contacts of the switches, where spot triggering was most effective. Figure 4 .9 shows the holders, switches, and fibers for one Blumlein module. The parallel-plate Blumlein for one module was assembled from stainless steel sheet and threaded nylon rods to give output impedance of approximately 50 Ohms. A drawing of the Blumlein module and the switch holder is shown in figure  4 .10.
PCSS trigger testing was abruptly delayed when an apparent problem with the prolonged exposure of GaAs to deionized water appeared. A thin film was observed on the surface of GaAs wafers after being immersed for several days. The film, which was analyzed with Auger-electron spectroscopy, is GaO. The missing arsenic was dissolved in the tank of deionized water. Samples of the water and the film were analyzed to determined the quantity of material which had reacted and its potential health hazard. Only a few angstroms of film had grown on the GaAs wafer during exposure to deionized water. The amount GaAs contained in the water sample was below the minimum level of detection which was well below the maximum exposure limit, so no health hazard was posed by the missing arsenic. Several potential ways to avoid this problem were proposed: 1) limit the exposure time of the GaAs switches to the deionized water, 2) coat the switches with a water-proof dielectric, 3) add chemicals to the water which slow the reaction without reducing the dielectric strength of the water, 4) change to another high dielectric constant liquid such as ethylene glycol, and 5 ) isolate the switches from the water dielectric with another interface. The problem was solved by building an interface to house the GaAs switches in ' fluorinert, which is a standard insulating dielectric that does not react with GaAs.
In general, multiple filament triggering was more difficult than anticipated from our previous testing. In addition, occasional breakdowns due to excessive current density in one switch would create shock waves which would fracture neighboring switches. We began to search for a better method to control the filament number and location. Previous testing with a homogenizer that produced a very fine grid of lines across the switch was reviewed, because this testing had occasionally produced a very precise set of straight filaments. Similar optical beam homogenizers were used to successfully trigger two of six wafers up to 150 kV in the PCSS Blumlein module. The switches showed no apparent damage after 500 pulses, even though they conducted about 5 kA, or 150% of the current that they need to cany in the final configuration. Although the "homogenizers" were originally designed to produce uniform illumination from a "donut" shaped laser beam, 2-5 very straight filaments were initiated simultaneously on each wafer.
Close inspection of the "homogenized" beam shows a mesh of very fine orthogonal lines which edges on the homogenizer. It was suggested that these lines seed the filaments, causing them to form in very straight lines.
presumably are produced by facet
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New experiments were initiated with higher impedance PFL configurations to reduce the total switch current and allow the exploration of a small number of line-triggered filaments. A beam splitter, a cylindrical lens, and neutral density filters were used to produce two tightly focused lines (approximately 500 pm by 2 cm) of equal energy at the surface of the switch. Consistent initiation of two fihmnts was demonstrated- Figure 4 .10. A single Blumlein module was Distinct, independent filments were assembled from stainless steel sheet and threaded Observed the distance between nylon rods. The switch holder assembly is at the the Optical lines was less than upper left corner. The module was roughly 36 Reliable triggering Was achieved at inches tall and 15 inches wide. significantly lower voltages than had been obtained with spot triggering, indicating more efficient triggering. Triggering was observed at initial electric fields as low as the "lock-on" field which is defined as the field which is present across the switch during the sustaining phase (or "on" state) of high gain PCSS. This is evidence that very little field enhancement is required to initiate switching in this configuration. The switch was tested for several hours at 1 Hz or roughly 10,000 shots at currents of 200-300 A per filament, which is 4-6 times more current than we plan to switch per filament in the final design. Some degradation at the contacts was observed, but operational parameters of the switch were unchanged. The minimum energy required to trigger two filaments consistently at 30 kV/cm was 1.6 pJ. This implies 2.5 mJ of light would be required to trigger 1600 filaments for full power operation (80 kA) at 50 A per filament. Our Nd:YAG laser produces 30-50 mJ per pulse of 532 nm light at modest settings.
A bank of step-rotated mirrors and a cylindrical lens was assembled to produce multiple (up to five) straight trigger lines across a single PCSS. An image obtained using four line-triggers is shown in figure 4 .1 1. Consistent initiation was demonstrated with filaments less than 1 mm apart carrying 100-150 A per filament. As with the two line triggering experiments, reliable triggering was achieved at significantly lower voltages than had been obtained with spot triggering, indicating more efficient triggering.
Triggering was observed at initial electric fields as low as the "lock-on" field which is defined as the field which is present across the switch during the sustaining phase (or "on" state) of high gain PCSS. This is evidence that very little field enhancement is required to initiate switching in this configuration.
The minimum energy required to trigger multiple filaments was Next, glass rods were used as cylindrical lenses to focus the light from multiple fibers into relative sharp lines across the PCSS. By placing a layer of these rods very close to the GaAs surface, an array of lines could be obtained from the relatively uniform illumination emitted from a bundle of fibers. This produced thirty filaments on a single GaAs wafer (figure 4.12). The trigger pulses were transported to the switch in thirty-two 200 p diameter fibers. The average optical energy per fiber was 15 ClJ. This implies 25 mJ of light would be required to trigger 1600 filaments for full power operation (80 kA) at 50 A per filament (still below our trigger laser goal of 30-50 rnJ per pulse of 532 nm light). The fibers were grouped into a line of 8 bundles separated by 2mm and 18 cm above the glass rods which were submerged in Fluorinert 1 mm above the surface of the GaAs wafer. Figure 4 .12 shows a variation in the intensity along the individual filament lines. Part of this variation is caused by viewing the image of the filaments through the layer of glass rods. If the filaments do not form directly below the rods with respect to the camera, their emitted light is not directed toward the camera. Another contribution to the variation is that in some regions the filaments are formed deeper in the GaAs more of the emission is re-adsorbed by the GaAs. L
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Repetitive testing of line-triggered switches produced evidence of a new type of surface damage across the gap. Although, the operation of our standard 1.5 cm and 3 cm switches is still limited by damage near the contacts, the improved life-time PCSS may eventually be limited by the new type of damage This damage appears exactly where the optical lines are formed to trigger the filaments. (See figure 4.13.) Pure optical damage is not likely at these intensities and no damage has been observed when the optical trigger is applied without charging the switches. The damage appears to accumulate gradually as we have not observed sudden changes with the video monitor. This type of damage is apparently correlated with the line-triggering technique, which focuses the optical trigger energy into 100 p wide lines at exactly the same location.
After several thousand shots, damage lines start to form across the surface of the switches, where the filaments are being formed. Rotating the trigger lines, relative to the wafer crystal axis, showed that the damage stayed with the trigger lines and no significant change in magnitude. Several questions have been raised which need further experimentation. Is the damage related to variations in current sharing? Would slightly lower current levels or improved trigger uniformity eliminate the damage? Could the damage be reduced by focusing the lines below the surface of the switch? Would defocussing the lines reduce this damage without degrading triggering? Would longer wavelength light, which penetrates more deeply into the GaAs reduce the damage? Six 3.4-cm long switches were soldered to a metal foil assembly shown in figure 4.14. Layers of 1 mm glass rods were epoxied to the contacts so that they were approximately 1 mm above the surface of the switches. This entire assembly was mounted in a new switch holder for testing with a 50 Ohm Blumlein module. The new holder insulates the switches with Fluorinert and isolates them from the water filled Blumlein. 192 optical fibers deliver the optical trigger energy to the switches in 8-fiber bundles. The light uniformly illuminates 180 glass rods to form 100 pm wide lines 1 m apart over the six switches. At full power, the switches will conduct 10 kA with 33 filaments per switch, 50 A per filament, and 500 Ncm. Repetitive tests were be performed up to 210 kV and approximately 8 kA. Further tests were postponed because the high sensitivity camera, which was required for precise alignment of the switches, rods, and fibers, was being modified at the manufacturer for higher speed gate operation. At 8 kA, if 30 filaments were formed on each switch (as shown in figure 4.13), this would be 44 Nfilament or 440 A per cm. The goal of this testing was to find the triggering configuration which gives the best PCSS lifetime with a reasonable amount of optical trigger energy (less than 50 mJ for the entire accelerator). The high sensitivity camera was needed to align the fiber optic triggers and verify the number and location of the filaments. Unfortunately, this project ended before these tests could be completed. Time (ns) Figure 4 .15. This waveform shows the current delivered by the 6-PCSS Blumlein to a nominal 50 Ohm load. The ringing indicates an impedance mismatch where the line impedance is less than the load. More adjustments are required to match the Blumlein impedance to the load. This is a preliminary indication that the PCSS were switching between 5 and 10 kA. If there was a perfect match, the current in the PCSS would be twice the current at the load.
Figures 4.15 and 4.16 show the output current and charging voltage for one of the tests with the 6-switch module. These should be considered preliminary results because more effort is required to match the transmission line impedance to the load resistor, calibrate the derivative voltage monitors (not shown), and optimize the PCSS triggering. The complicated waveform shown in figure 4.15 can probably be improved in several ways, which are unrelated to PCSS operation. The simple carborundum load resistors have non-negligible inductance and voltage coefficients of resistance. They should be replaced by water resistors, which are more appropriate for this application. The spacing between Blumlein plates should be adjusted to optimize the impedance match and minimize ringing. The aspect ratio of this Blumlein, the edge fields, and potential current flow around the edges will all be improved or eliminated when the 8 modules are combined into one octagonal configuration. When all these improvements can be made, we expect to see a very "clean" single, flat-topped pulse, which is typical of well-matched PCSSbased systems. Our single switch tests on an enclosed tri-plate strip-line show very "clean" pulses with sub-nanosecond rise and fall times at up to 100 kV (the limit of the test system). Assuming 80% LIA efficiency, full design requirements for the accelerator would be exceeded with 8 identical modules delivering 225 kV and 9 kA. The PCSS Blumlein pulser is designed to deliver 250 kV and 10 kA. 
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this project was a small, 700 kV accelerator whch can produce 7 kA particle beams with pulse lengths of 10-30 ns at rates up to 50 Hz for military and commercial applications in counter-proliferation, materials processing, radiography, and sterilization. Two switching technologies were tested: (1) spark gaps and (2) high gain photoconductive semiconductor switches (PCSSs). The spark gap based system switches a low impedance pulse forming line (PFL), which drives four small linear induction accelerator (LIA) cavities. In FY96, a field enhanced diode was tested, and the LIA was modified to operate continuously at 50 Hz. In FY97, the PCSS module was assembled and tested to drive 50 Ohms, 118th of the LIA. The development of a PCSS switching module, which can switch 10 kA of current in 198 current filaments on six 2-inch GaAs wafers, proved more difficult than expected. At the advice of the pulse power review committee, research was focused on making one module trigger very accurately rather than initiating construction of the other modules required to drive the entire accelerator. In Ey97, we succeeded in producing 30 consistent current filaments on one wafer and initiated testing on 6 wafers in parallel at 210 kV and 8 kA (440 Ncm). Before completing, these tests, the optical delivery system needs to be adjusted to maximize the number of current filaments produced in the switches. The LIA was moved into place for connection to the PCSS system. However, further resources will be necessary to assemble the other modules and test the four accelerator cavities with the eight PCSSbased modulators. The LIA is also available to test other emerging technologies, such as magnetic switches. The advantages of the PCSS are lower inductance and the design flexibility of distributed switching due to their extremely precise triggering. For the LIA and the diode, this translates to faster rise-times, more rectangular pulses, the capability of shorter pulses, and potentially higher diode efficiency. 
